features, seven river basins including the Songhuajiang River, Liaohe River, Haihe River, Yellow River, Huaihe River, Yangtze River, and Pearl River, along with three areas including the southeast, southwest, and northwest parts of China are designated based on the mean climatology of annual total rainfall (Zhai et al. 2010) . As per the interannual variability of annual total rainfall, area of China can be divided into 10 regions as discussed by Jiang and Ding (1994) approximately twenty years ago.
Summer precipitation varies strongly year by year. Recently, several studies have reported that summer rainfall increased in southern China, whereas decreased in northern China and was called as a phenomenon of "southern flooding with northern drought" on interdecadal timescale (Hu 1997; Hu et al. 2001; Xu 2001; Menon et al. 2002; Hu et al. 2003; Yu et al. 2004; Yu and Zhou 2007; Yu et al. 2010) . However, the interannual variability of summer precipitation in China has its local characteristics. Most parts of northern China experienced severe and persistent drought events since the late 90s of the 20th Century Zou et al. 2005) , such as the extreme drought and heat wave over east and northeast China during the summer of 1994 (Park and Schubert 1997; , and frequent severe drought during 1997 and through 1999 to 2002 in most parts of northern China (Zou et al. 2005) . Serious flooding occurred frequently in some years such as 1980 , 1983 , 1986 , 1987 , 1991 , 1993 in the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River and in Huaihe Basin during (Bao and Han 2009 . These evidences show that precipitation varies to a great extent year-to-year and also from place to place.
Summer precipitation anomalies that occurred at different places in China relate to different circulation anomalies. For example, summer precipitation mainly due to Meiyu/Baiu in the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River is related to the East Asian monsoon activities (Chen 1994; Wang and LinHo 2002; Guan et al. 2011) , the western Pacific subtropical high (Zhang 2001) , the convection activities around the Philippines (Nitta 1987; Huang and Li 1987) , sea surface temperature of equatorial Pacific and Indian Ocean (Hu 1997; Gong and Ho 2002) , and intraseasonal oscillation (Yang and Li 2003; Jia and Guan 2010) . Park and Schubert (1997) proposed that the orographic forcing associated with anomalous zonal wind over Tibet Plateau could result in the anomalous rainfall in East China in 1994. showed that the Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) has profound impacts on the precipitation anomalies in northeast Asia in that year. Based on rotated empirical orthogonal function (REOF), Jin et al. (2010) found that the precipitation area in East China can be divided into five regions; in each of the regions precipitation is affected by different atmospheric teleconnections.
All the results as narrated above suggest that the interannual variations of summer precipitation are very regional in China. However, besides East China, the extent to which the summer rainfall variation is regional has not yet been statistically clarified. Moreover, how many different regions can be identified in terms of interannual variability of summer rainfall? What do regional patterns of the precipitation variations look like? Are the variations of rainfall in one region independent of those in another region? Why and how? These questions need to be answered. Therefore, the regional patterns of rainfall variations over mainland China are to be identified in the present study. By identifying these patterns, one may easily understand the cause and process by which the different circulation patterns affect the precipitation variations in a particular region on the interannual timescales. As aforementioned, area of China can be divided into several regions as per the administrative reasons or geographic distribution features Zhai et al. 2010) . In the present study, we will not manage to make regional divisions. We will investigate the patterns of rainfall as per the large interannual variability of summer precipitation using the REOF analysis; furthermore, we will examine the possible relations of summer rainfall variations with atmospheric teleconnections.
The present paper is organized as follows. In section 1, a brief introduction is presented to narrate the motivation of our work. We described the spatio-temporal features of summer precipitation in China in Section 3 after a short description of data sources in Section 2. Following Section 4, an REOF analysis is performed for obtaining the regional patterns of precipitation variations over China. The extreme events and possibly associated force factors of regional summer precipitation are discussed in Section 5. In Section 6, conclusions and discussions are presented.
Data
The daily precipitation data in summer (JuneAugust, JJA) from 1961 to 2008 at 596 stations (Fig. 1a) in China are employed, which was released by National Climte Center of China Meteorology Administration (cf. Zhai et al. 2005) . The stations selected scatter densely in the eastern part of China, whereas sparsely in the western, especially in regions of the Tibetan Plateau. Note that fewer stations are selected in the western part of China. This is because there are fewer stations in this area and some stations that have bad records are excluded. Some researchers found that the homogeneity of precipitation may influence the accuracy of rainfall data (e.g., Groisman et al. 1991) , but this kind of influences are not much prevalent in Chinese precipitation dataset (e.g., Jiang et al. 2008) .
To calculate the indices of Sea Surface Temperature Anomalies (SSTA) in tropical Indo-Pacific, the monthly Sea Surface Temperature (SST) dataset from the Hadley Centre (Rayner et al. 2003 ) with a grid mesh of 1° × 1° in the horizontal is employed in the present work. The monthly data of surface air pressure (SAP), sea level pressure (SLP), and geopotential height fields with a resolution at 2.5° × 2.5° in the horizontal from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction/the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP/NCAR) reanalysis (Kalnay et al. 1996) are used.
Some indices such as NINO3 (the SSTA averaged over region [150°W-90°W, 5°S-5°N]) are used in this work for examining the relationships between JJA rainfall and tropical signals as well as atmospheric teleconnections. The definitions of these indices are listed in Table 1 .
Climatological features of summer precipitation in China
The summer precipitation in China is climatologically uneven spatially (Fig. 1a) . Larger values greater than 1000 mm are found in the southern part of Guangdong and Guangxi provinces. There are two other maximum centers in the conjunction part of Zhejiang, Anhui, Jiangxi provinces, and the southern part of Sichuan province, with values above 600 mm. Minimum values lesser than 100 mm are found in most areas of Xinjiang autonomous region, the northwestern part of Qinghai province, the western part of Gansu province, and Inner Mongolia region. The summer precipitation is rich in southeastern part of China and deficient in the northwestern, showing a decrease from southeastern to northwestern. The rainfall is less than 300 mm in northern and northeastern China and much lesser in southern parts of China. From the distributions of mean climatology of rainfall, one can reasonably expect that the drought events tend to occur more frequently in most parts of Northern China Zou et al. 2005) .
The distributions of interannual variability of summer precipitation as denoted by root of mean squared (RMS) precipitation deviation look similar to those of the mean climatology of the precipitation (Fig. 1a) . The larger year-to-year changes of precipitation occur in places where the summer precipitation itself is larger. There are two maximum value centers of RMS, which are located in the southern part of Guangdong and Guangxi provinces and in the conjunction part of Anhui and Jiangxi provinces, with the value above 300 mm. The minimum of RMS locates in southwestern part of Xinjiang provinces, northwestern Qinghai, and the western part of Gansu and Inner Mongolia provinces, which is lesser than 25 mm. These indicate that the precipitation in the southeastern China changes largely from year-toyear, suggesting that drought or flooding events are to occur frequently in this area.
Note that northeast-to-southwest-oriented contour with 75 mm in summer rainfall RMS (Fig. 1a) , which roughly parallels with the contour of 200 mm in rainfall mean climatology, is found between southeastern China and northwestern China. This contour can be roughly considered as the northern edge that is influenced by East Asian summer monsoon variations in regions east of Tibet Plateau (e.g., Wang and Ho 2002) . In the regions where the summer monsoon prevails, the interannual variability of summer precipitation is larger. Although the summer precipitation in northwestern China decreases relatively from yearto-year, the extreme drought/flood events are likely to occur in this region as the mean climatological summer precipitation is very deficient (Fig. 1a) .
The seasonal mean precipitation distributes unevenly, similar to the ratio of summer to annual mean precipitation (Fig. 1b) . The proportions of summer precipitation to annual rainfall in some regions are larger than 50 %, but smaller than this in other regions. There are two minimum value centers of the ratio of summer precipitation to annual rainfall, as seen in Fig. 1b . One center is located in most areas of Jiangxi province and northeast part of Hunan, with the value less than 35 %. Another minimum is located in the northern part of Xinjiang autonomous region with the value about 40 %. These indicate that contributions of the rainfall in other three seasons besides summer to total annual rainfall are also large enough. The maximum center with value above 80 % is located in southern Tibet Plateau, situated in the east side of Mount Everest. Some secondary maximum centers are found in the junction of Inner Mongolia, Jilin, and Heilongjiang provinces; the junction of Gansu, Qinghai, and Xinjiang provinces; and Bohai gulf region, respectively, with values above 70 %. These large values show that contributions of summer precipitation are larger than those in any other seasons, suggesting that the interannual changes in summer rainfall are crucial for the water resources in these regions.
Regional patterns of interannual variations of summer precipitation
The interannual variability of summer rainfall is believed to vary region-to-region. Clarifying these differences is very important to understand the cause and process by which the rainfall changes in different regions and is also very helpful to observe and monitor the rainfall changes in these regions. 
REOF decompositions
The components of REOF (the Rotated Empirical Orthogonal Function) for a meteorological quantity tend to explore the regional variability of this quantity. To examine the regional features of summer rainfall over Mainland China, we performed the REOF analysis for 47 leading EOF modes of summertime mean rainfall. The 47 EOF modes contribute to the total variance of JJA mean rainfall in total up to 99 %. In the present study, 21 leading REOF modes are selected, which contribute in total to the total variance of JJA mean rainfall up to 67.78 % (Table 2 ). Figure  2 shows correlations of time-series of coefficients of the 21 leading REOF modes with summer precipitation in mainland China. In each panel, a center with statistically significant correlations is clearly found, showing a distinct regional pattern of summer rainfall. All of the 21 REOF modes, with higher loadings as seen in Fig.3 , cover most part of China, displaying 21 different regional precipitation patterns.
To examine regional mean rainfall variations in an easier way, region names are given to the 21 patterns; they are listed in Table 2 according to a descending order of eigen-values of the corresponding REOF modes. Region 1 is designated for the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River, region 2 for Guangdong-Guangxi provinces, region 3 for Northern China, etc. Fig. 3 is presented for 21 regions in a succinct way based on the higher variability areas of 21 corresponding REOF modes. Again, the 21 regions are found to cover most territory in mainland China except the southwestern part.
To examine if the 21 regional patterns are meaningfully identified, the correlations are computed between the time series of coefficients of each REOF component and the time-series of regional mean precipitation over the corresponding region (Table  3) . These correlations are found to be higher above 0.8 except for region 18 where r(R18, P18) is 0.67, region 21 where r(R21, P21) is 0.70, and region 16 where r(R16, P16) is 0.76. This suggests that in regions except region 18, region 21, and region 16, above 64 % of local variance of JJA mean rainfall can be explained by the corresponding REOF modes. In region 18, region 21, and region 16, there are about 45 %, 49 %, and 58 % of local variance of JJA mean rainfall are explained respectively by REOF modes 18, 21, and 16. All these results imply that the rainfall in each of the 21 regions, especially the regional mean rainfall varies independently as compared to those in the other regions. 
The periodicities of precipitation in different regions
The difference of the interannual variability of summer rainfall among different regions mainly attributes to the difference of the periodicities or spectral characteristics of the time series of the regional mean precipitation. To examine the period characteristics, the spectral analysis of the time series of regional mean summer rainfall has been performed (Fig. 4) . In Fig. 4 we see that precipitation in a region changes not only with 2-3 yr period but also with other significant periods such as periods longer than 4 yrs ( Table 4 ). Note that although rainfall in almost all 21 regions has a period of 2-3 yrs, the spectral peaks or primary periods of rainfall in each region are not the same. The correlations of summer rainfall time-series between any two regions are therefore very weak. This suggests that at least 21 regional patterns can be identified in mainland China as per the interannual variations of summer rainfall. In each region of the 21, the year-to-year changes of summer mean rainfall will be statistically independent of those in other regions.
To examine if rainfall changes in a particular region (Fig. 3 ) are similar to those changes denoted by a particular REOF mode, the correlation between the power spectral, i.e., the series of power density changing with frequency in the region, of time-series of regional mean JJA rainfall in a region and that of the time-series of coefficients of the corresponding REOF mode has been calculated. It is found that high correlation exists between variations of regional mean rainfall and the corresponding REOF for anyone of 21 regions except region 6, region 18, and region 19 (Table 5 ). This means that most of the 21 regions, displayed in Fig. 3 by rectangular frames, are well defined though the region boundaries and are roughly designated based on REOFs. The lower correlations in regions 6, 18, and 19 might be due to the areas of these three regions as defined in Fig. 3 and Table  5 are too large to depict the rainfall changes by the corresponding REOF modes properly. If the area of region 6, for example, is reduced a little, the correlation of the spectral series of regional mean rain- fall time-series over this reduced region with that of REOF6 is found to be higher. Things are similar to regions 18 and 19.
Further examination of Regional Patterns of JJA mean precipitation
To verify if the time-series of summer rainfall in one region, as shown in Fig. 3 , is statistically independent of that in other regions, the correlations of JJA mean rainfall averaged over any one of the 21 regions Fig. 4 . Power spectrum (solid lines) of time series of regional mean summer precipitation for 21 regions with the corresponding spectrum of red noise (dashed) at 95 % confidence level. Regions are defined based on REOF modes, as shown in Fig. 3 and Table 5 .
( Fig. 3) with JJA mean rainfall at 596 stations in China have been presented in Fig. 5 . The JJA mean rainfall in any one of the 21 regions is just highly correlated with rainfall at stations in this region. In area outside this region, the correlations are very small. The distribution of the correlations in each different panel in Fig. 5 is similar to that displayed by bigger value contours of the corresponding REOF modes (Fig. 2) . Regions indicated in Fig. 3 are accordingly clarified by the distributions of correlations, as shown in Fig. 5 . These illustrate that spatial patterns of interannual variations of JJA mean rainfall as obtained by REOF decomposition are reasonable.
The interannual variability of summer rainfall in China varies from region-o-region. As discussed above, there are 21 regions. In the eastern part of China, there are 7 rainfall regions from the southern part of China northeastward to the northeastern China (Figs. 3, 4) . This means that summertime mean rainfall changes differently from region-to-region although some regions are in conjunctions with each other. For example, regions 1, 16, and 18 are close to each other, but the independent variations in these three regions are observed, which account for most part of the variance of the interannual variations in these three regions respectively. However, it is noticed that, in Figs. 5c and 5r some weak correlations are found between Northern China (region 3) and region of the Yangtze River-Huaihe River (region 18), suggesting some connections in summer rainfall between these two regions. Interestingly, over these two regions a phenomenon called "southern flooding with northern drought" was discussed in some literatures (Hu 1997; Hu et al. 2001; Xu 2001; Menon et al. 2002; Hu et al. 2003; Yu et al. 2004; Yu and Zhou 2007; Yu et al. 2010 ). However, this phenomenon is usually discussed on the (inter) decadal time scale. On the interannual timescales, there may exist the higher negative correlations of JJA mean rainfall between the northern China and region of the Yangtze RiverHuaihe River. As the REOF modes are independent of each other, the higher correlation of rainfall between these regions 18 and 3 may be due to that areas of these two regions, over which the time series of rainfall are averaged, are defined too large as shown in Fig. 3 and Table 5 .his deserves further investigations.
Extreme events in regional mean JJA rainfall in 21 regions
The aforementioned results show that the regional mean JJA rainfall varies from region-to-region. To better understand the spatial and temporal variations of the regional mean rainfall, we need to examine the extreme events occurred in these 21 regions.
In fact, more and more attention has been paid to the extreme flood/drought events in global domain in the background of global warming in recent decades (e.g., Easterling et al. 2000) . In China, there have also been more and more studies on precipitation extremes (e.g., Ren et. al. 2011; Guan et al. 2011; Guan and Jin 2013; Jin et al. 2013) . The results as reported in the previous studies indicate that the rainfall extremes vary largely spatially and temporally in China. Table  6 shows that the extremes of regional mean summertime precipitation, the percentage of mean climatology of summer precipitation to that of the annual total, and the standard deviation of summer precipitation in each of the 21 regions. The maximum and minimum values of summer precipitation among regions are largely different in both magnitudes and occurrence years. For example, in southern part of China, two maxima in 2001 were observed over region 20 (the region surrounding Qiongzhou Strait) and in 1994 over region 2 (Guangdong-Guangxi provinces), with values of 1301.65 mm and 1167.86 mm, respectively. These two events were found to be related to typhoon influences (Xu and Yang 1995; Yang et al. 2002) . However, some extreme drought years were witnessed in the northwestern part of China. Over region 9 for Tarim Basin, a regional mean dry extreme event occurred there with rainfall amount to 25.65 mm during the summer of 1984. Similarly, in the summer of 1974 there occurred an extreme drought event, with rainfall amount to 28.29 mm over region 15 (Junggar Basin) in the arid region. In region 14 for Hexi Corridor in the way of 'silk road' only occurred 33.29 mm precipitation in the summer of 1961, causing an extreme drought event there. These example extreme events of regional mean summer rainfall manifest the great variability in rainfall distributions both spatially and temporally in mainland China. Obviously, events with surplus rainfall were observed in southeastern part of China and those with deficient rainfall in northwestern part of China, being in consistence with the multi-year mean climatology of summer rainfall (Fig. 1) . However, the occurrences of the extreme events as seen in Table  6 are in association with different periodicities in precipitation in different regions. Possibly, the rainfall changes with periods on interannual timescales, though modified partly by interdecadal variations as seen in Table 4 , may dominate the occurrences of these extreme events as found in Table 6 . Note that in region 8 for the south of the lower reaches of the Yangtze River and in region 16 for the Hangzhou Bay and its surroundings there observed two minimums of the percentages of mean climatology of summer precipitation to that of the annual total (Table 6 ) with 34.58 % and 37.02 %, respectively, suggesting that in the southeast coastal areas of China the rainfall is surplus not only in summer but also in other seasons. Conversely, the interannual variabilities of summer precipitation in these two regions are relatively large with values of 124.66 mm and 127.18 mm respectively, suggesting that drought and flooding events may occur frequently in these regions during boreal summer. In contrast, the situations in regions 21 (Hunshandak Sandland) and 4 (Northeastern China) are different. Two regional maximums of the percentage of summer precipitation to annual precipitation are found in these two regions, with values of 68.92 % and 67.47 %, indicating that summer precipitation is crucial to water supply and budgets in these two areas.
Possible relationships with SSTA and atmospheric teleconnections: a survey
Regional mean JJA rainfall in a region varies differently from that in other regions. This suggests that the causes of rainfall variations vary in different regions. To reveal these causes, some indices (Table 1) are employed for calculating the simultaneous correlations between regional mean JJA rainfall in 21 regions with SSTA signals in tropical Indo-pacific sector and some atmospheric teleconnections in extratropical regions. From Table 7 , we find that the regional mean summer precipitation in each particular region except regions 2, 4, 15, and 21 is significantly correlated with at least one of the given indices.
The tropical SSTA may have possible impacts on rainfall variations in some regions in China. First, the regional mean JJA rainfall over regions 3, 5, 6, Table 6 . The maximum/minimum summer rainfall year along with the extreme amount of rainfall, the percentage of mean climatology of summer precipitation to that of annual total and the RMS of rainfall in each region. 10, and 18 are highly correlated with the conventionally used NINO3 index. Guan and Li (2008) briefly reviewed studies on the relations of El Nino/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) with summertime rainfall over China, concluding that there exist lagging as well as simultaneous influences of ENSO on rainfall in different regions of China. This conclusion is reconfirmed by the significant simultaneous correlations of ENSO with rainfall variations, as seen in Table 7 . By checking the region' location, it is suggested that the canonical ENSO events mainly affects rainfall variations more strongly in regions north of the Yangtze River; a negative significant correlation with value of −0.51 is found between rainfall anomalies in Region 6 and NINO3 index. This anti-phase relation can be partly explained by circulation anomalies as seen in Fig. 6a . When a La Nina event occurs, the easterly winds in equatorial Pacific in lower troposphere are intensified, which results in reinforcing the western Pacific subtropical anticyclone near southeast coastline of China. The monsoonal southwest winds are therefore strengthened along the western flank of the anomalous subtropical anticyclone, bringing more water vapor from both the Bay of Bengal and South China Sea (SCS) northeastward into region 6. The water vapor fluxes anomalously converge there, leading to more rainfall in Shanxi and Hebei provinces. Second, the El Nino-modoki (EM) that characterizes with the largest SSTA in central equatorial Pacific (Ashok et al. 2007) , which is sometime discussed as the central Pacific El Nino (Kao and Yu 2009) , may have different impacts on JJA rainfall in China in comparison with the canonical El Nino events. As seen in Table 7 , the correlation between rainfall in region 19 and EM index is −0.29, showing the possible influence of EM SSTA pattern on rainfall in region near Qinghai Lake. Thirdly, a weak correlation is found between JJA rainfall variations in region 12 and Indian Ocean dipole mode index (DMI) ( Table  7 and Fig. 6b ). This is in agreement with Behera et al. (1999) , , and Guan and Li (2008) . They discussed the influences of IOD on rainfall in China, showing that the surplus JJA mean rainfall will be received in southern part of China when a positive pure IOD event occurs. Regional mean JJA rainfall variations are influenced by the atmospheric teleconnections. First, rainfall anomalies in regions 1 and 18 are highly correlated with the PJ/EAP indices, reconfirming the PJ/EAP-JJA rainfall relations as revealed before that the PJ/EAP teleconnection results in the strong rainfall anomalies in the eastern part of China and Japan Nitta 1987; Huang and Li 1987; Jin et al. 2010) . Surprisingly, weak but significant correlations are found between PJ/EAP teleconnection and regional mean JJA rainfall over regions 9, 11, and 14 though far from the northwest Pacific. Why and how the rainfall in these regions relate to the PJ/EAP teleconnection need to be investigated. Second, the atmospheric teleconnections in westerly also have strong impacts on rainfall anomalies in mainland China. EUP index (Wallace and Gutzler 1981) looks to correlate strongly with JJA rainfall in regions 7, 11, and 20. Significant correlations though smaller are found between this index and rainfall over regions 12, 14, and 17. Conversely, CGT index (Ding and Wang 2005 ) is significantly correlated with rainfall anomalies over regions 3, 9, and 11. These results suggest that the eastward propagations of Rossby wave energy related to EUP and CGT teleconnection induce the rainfall anomalies in the downstream regions. Interestingly, the influenced regions scatter in a very wide geographical domain from "Silk road" area to the southern part of China. However, the northeastern part of China does not significantly affected by these two westerly teleconnections though we expect that the EUP and CGT may affect the northeast China. Thirdly, the NAO has weak but significant correlations with rainfall variations over Region 5. The NAO may affect rainfall anomalies in China via exciting the quasi-stationary Rossby waves along westerly in mid-latitudes, inducing the circulation anomalies over China (Sun and Yang 2012; Jin et al. 2013) . Conversely, springtime AO is found to have some influences on the summer rainfall variations over parts of China ). The weak negative simultaneous correlations of AO index with rainfall changes over regions 11 and 13 suggest that summertime rainfall in southeastern parts of Tibetan Plateau may be possibly affected by the Arctic oscillation. The mechanism behind this statistical relationship remains to be clarified. Finally, the IHO index (Guan and Yamagata 2001) seems also to be significantly correlated with rainfall anomalies in several different regions in East China. As correlations between IHO index and summertime SLP in Asia are as large as 0.7, showing that IHO strongly interacts with Asian summer monsoon (Lu et al. 2010) , variations of JJA rainfall in East China may be expected to be related to summer monsoon circulation anomalies in East Asia. Based on the above survey, it is found that regional mean JJA rainfall over different regions of China are possibly affected by different signals from both tropical and extra-tropical regions on interannual timescales. This partly accounts for summer rainfall variations in mainland China being very regional.
Regions

Summary and discussions
The features of interannual variations of JJA mean rainfall in China have been investigated using observational precipitation data by employing the REOF method. It is found that the mean climatology and the interannual variability of JJA mean rainfall over China, and the percentage of summer to annual total rainfall vary largely spatially. The summer rainfall as well as its interannual (interdecadal) variability decreases from the southeastern to the northwestern China. The percentage of summer precipitation to the annual total is relatively smaller in both southeastern China and the northwestern part of Xinjiang autonomous region whereas it is larger in the junction of Inner Mongolia, Jilin, and Heilongjiang provinces, the junction of Gansu, Qinghai and Xinjiang provinces, and Bohai gulf region.
Based on the leading REOF modes, 21 regions are found in Mainland China, where the variations of regional mean JJA rainfall are very different from region-to-region. Though the period of 2-3 yrs exists in summer rainfall in almost all the 21 regions, the power spectrum of time series of summer precipitation is acutely different among these 21 regions. The time series of coefficient of an REOF mode explains 40 %-90 % variance of regional mean summer rainfall for the corresponding region. These indicate that the interannual (interdecadal) variability of summer precipitation in China do change on a regional scale.
Regional mean JJA rainfall varies differently in a different region, being influenced by thermal forcing from tropical Indo−Pacific Sector and the atmospheric teleconnection from mid-latitudes. For a particular region, signals from tropics and/or from mid-latitude westerly may play an important role in inducing rainfall anomalies in this region. The Arctic Oscillation also influences the JJA rainfall in some regions over mainland China. And the inter-hemispheric exchanges of atmospheric mass may also plays a role via Asian summer monsoon circulation in JJA rainfall variations in some regions in China.
Note that some parts of western China are not covered by the 21 regions due to sparse observations (Fig. 3) . However, although the observations there are dense, Yunnan province in southwestern China is not included. If we check more than 21 REOF modes, these areas may be possibly covered. In Yunnan area, there had occurred drought or flooding events frequently in recent decades (Wen 2008) . Moreover, it was reported that southwestern China experienced an extremely severe drought from the summer of 2009 to spring of 2011 (Lu et al. 2011) . Possibly, the summer rainfall in these areas changes so locally that one REOF mode may not be enough to explain the major part of the variance of the summer rainfall variations. This suggests that the localities of JJA rainfall variations in southwestern China deserve further examinations. Jin et al. (2010) performed the REOF for interannual variations of JJA mean rainfall, and divided the eastern part of China into five regions that corresponds here to the regions 12, 8, 16, 18, and 10. They found that the precipitation in these five regions is influenced by different teleconnections. In the present work, we also found the similar results. For instance, region 12 (Fujian-Jiangxi provinces) is reconfirmed to be significantly affected by Eurasian-Pacific teleconnection (Wallace and Gutzler 1981) . Although a survey of correlations of regional mean JJA rainfall anomalies with signals from tropical SSTA and mid latitude atmospheric teleconnections have been conducted for the prescribed 21 regions, the mechanism behind these statistical relationships need further investigations by use of composites of circulation anomalies and numerical experiments.
Note that a rainfall index may be constructed by averaging JJA mean precipitation over each of the 21 regions under the definitions of these region boxes (Table 1) . This index may be very useful for depicting the overall features of rainfall variations in that region, and also be useful for our better predicting and monitoring the JJA rainfall variations there.
